Launch of ASO/CBO Survey and Directory
HealthHIV is launching the State of AIDS Service Organizations and
Community-Based Organizations (ASO/CBO) National Survey. The survey is
intended to provide insight on how ASOs and CBOs are responding to the current
health care landscape, including:


Workforce Development;



Service and Program Coordination;



Fiscal Sustainability;



Strategic Partnership Expansion;



Leadership Advancement;



Strategic Planning;



Integration and Alignment; and



Training and Technical Assistance Needs.

In conjunction with the National Survey, HealthHIV is creating an online National
ASO/CBO Directory 2017-18. This comprehensive Directory will help agencies
that provide HIV, HCV, and LGBT health services to initiate partnerships and
streamline service delivery.
The survey should take no more than 10 minutes to complete.

Click the images below to participate:

How Will the Survey Data Be Used?
Data gleaned from the National Survey will:


Facilitate the creation of sound policies, educational resources, and
capacity building assistance programs geared to support ASOs and CBOs;



Establish a training and technical assistance blueprint for policymakers,
national agencies, and State and Federal agencies working with ASOs and
CBOs;



Provide a better understanding of the infrastructure and sustainability
strategies of ASOs and CBOs;



Create a networking architecture to facilitate the sharing of resources
among ASOs and CBOs;



Map service availability in jurisdictions; and



Provide insight into the health of ASOs and CBOs in the changing
healthcare landscape.

Will My Responses Be Confidential?
Only the information provided for the Directory will be made available to the
public. Data collected through the National Survey will remain strictly confidential;
all survey data will be deidentified and reported only in aggregate.

Who Should Participate in the ASO/CBO
Directory and National Survey?
All providers and staff working at ASOs and CBOs delivering HIV, HCV, and
LGBT care are invited to participate in this survey. ASO/CBO leadership and
senior managers are strongly encouraged to participate.
Participants will be provided access to the ASO/CBO Directory and the National
Survey results.

Please share this e-mail with other ASOs and CBOs that
work in
HIV, HCV and LGBT health.

Why Should I Participate in the National
ASO/CBO Directory 2017-18?
The National ASO/CBO Directory 2017-18 offers organizations an opportunity to be
part of a comprehensive, updated, national resource created by and for the

community without commercial influence. The Directory will assist ASOs and
CBOs in identifying aligned organizations and relevant resources.

Whom Do I Contact for More Information?
For more information, contact Marcus Stanley, Capacity Building Manager,
at marcus@healthhiv.org or 202-507-4726, or visit HealthHIV.org.

